
Psychology: Learning and Behaviour Lecture Notes  

Lecture 1: Introduction Lecture  
This course is about Learning: how do people (and animals) learn to anticipate future events from past experience?  
Learning allows us to adapt to a changing environment and is common to many species.  
Brief History:  
Descartes’ Dualism (17th Century) 

 Believed that human behaviour consists of machine-like reflexes and the mind or the soul.  

 Animals differ from humans in the way that they only have reflexive behaviour.  
Thomas Hobbes:  

 Argued that even the activities of the mind could be explained by mechanical ways (in the pursuit of pleasure and the 
avoidance of pain) 

John Locke and David Hume: Associationism  

 We learn everything from sensory experience 

 Search for the natural laws that govern mental activity – we learn to associate stimuli or events if they repeatedly occur 
close in time and space.  

Immanuel Kant:  

 Not everything is learned, we are born knowing some things  

 Preparedness: we learn to associate certain stimuli faster than others.  
Charles Darwin: Evolution:  

 There is random variation among members of a species.  

 Characteristics of parents are passed on to their offspring.  

 Natural selection: increase in proportion of individuals that possess characteristics that enhance survival  

 Continuity among species.  
Herbert Spencer: natural selection of behaviours  

 There is random variation in the behaviour of an individual  

 Behaviours that were followed by desirable outcomes (or the absence of undesirable outcomes) are more likely to be 
repeated  

 The environment determines the selection of rational behaviours (seek rewards, avoid punishment) not the individual.  
Ivan Pavlov:  

 Digestive physiologist – studies the production of digestive juices in dogs.  

 Discovered psychic secretions: after a while, the dogs came to produce digestive juices when Pavlov’s assistant walked 
into the room (to feed them).  

 Began to study these psychic secretions: basic preparation was salivary conditioning when he inserted a cannula into the 
saliva gland  

 Always considered himself a physiologist and not a psychologist. Directly rejected behaviourism.  
Classical or Pavlovian Conditioning:  
Assistant  Food  
Conditioned Stimulus  Unconditioned Stimulus  
The important stimulus (the food) is called an unconditional or unconditioned stimulus (US); it normally elicits a response 
(salivation) by itself. This response is called an unconditioned response. (UR) 
The neutral stimulus (the assistant) is called a conditional or conditioned stimulus (CS):  

 It acquires value only if it is paired with the US  

 It generated a response (salivation) after having been paired with the US. This response is called the conditioned 
response (CR).  

Pavlov’s Theory:  

 Pavlov believed that conditioning occurred because cortical centres for the CS came to elicit activity in the cortical centres 
for the US.  

 He claimed that this concept was equivalent to the psychological concept of associations.  

 This is a stimulus – stimulus theory (S-S). Pavlov assumed that the representations of the two stimuli, the CS and the US, 
would become associated.  

 Contrary to the stimulus response (S-R) theory, many American behaviourists favoured at the time; they assumed the CS 
would become directly associated with the CR.  

Preparedness:  

 Seligman (1971): Certain associations are formed more readily than others (we are more likely to develop a phobia of 
spiders rather than one of cars) Seligman argued this is the result of evolution. So learning is not entirely driven by 
experience, certain aspects seem to be innate.  



 John Garcia’s experiments on taste aversion conditioning: expose animal to taste  Induce nausea through LiCl or 
radiation (CS)  US (nausea)  

o One of the most powerful conditioning procedures: an aversion to the taste develops after only one pairing of the 
taste with nausea.  

o Rats learned to associate food with nausea and tone with shock faster. Hence, certain combinations of stimuli 
are learned more readily than others.  

B.F. Skinner and Operant/ Instrumental Conditioning:  
Operant Conditioning: learning to associate an action with a consequence.  
Action 1  reward  Action 2  No reward  
Over time, the animal will perform action 1 more frequently than action 2. Hence, the environment (consequences of the animal’s 
actions) will shape the animal’s behaviour.  

Lecture 2: Paul’s Lectures 
The nature of Innate Behaviour 
Primitive inborn responses: Hard wired, genetically programmed responses used for survival.  

 Reflex: a stereotyped form of response that occurs whenever a particular stimulus is presented. (Knee jerk etc.)  
o Infant feeding (orientation reflexes, swallowing) 
o Motor reflexes: stepping, archer pose  
o Reflex testing as an indicator of normal functioning, but retention as indicators of developmental delay.  

 Kinesis: is a sub-category of simple behaviour called tropisms. These are reflexes involving the whole body of an 
organism.  

 Taxis: like a kinesis except the behaviour is directional with respect to the stimulus. (ants using the position of the sun to 
navigate)  

Fixed Action Patterns:  

 More complex than reflexes but very robotic  

 Identifiable by several key characteristics:  
o All members of the species tend to produce them  
o They seem to be adaptive.  
o Activated only in a very specific context and by a species specific stimulus  
o The morphology or form of the response is always almost identical  
o The response seems to occur almost automatically.  

 Examples:  
o Egg retrieving responses in geese  
o Begging responses in herring gulls  
o Yawning in humans  

The search for innate behaviours: How do we prove that something is innate?  

 One idea was to use deprivation experiments  
Kuo’s cat studies – innate or learned predatory response?? 

 Group 1: raised alone away from other kittens with a rat pup  none killed rats as adults  

 Group 2: raised alone with neither rats or cats  < 50% killed rats as adults  

 Group 3: raised with cats and rats in normal rat killing environment  all killed rats as adults 
So is rat killing innate?  

 Yes and no  

 Cats are primed to chase moving objects and enjoy eating rats  

 But the behaviour has to be learned in much the same way that we need to learn how to swim.  
Displacement activities:  
Displacement behaviours occur in conflict situations and seem to be unrelated to the conflict itself. Conflict is defined as a situation 
where animals have a choice of two courses of action. (Fight or flight).  

 Falk’s response delay theory  

 Lorenz’s hydraulic model  

 Stimulus dependence models (the behaviour is related to the prevailing stimulus conditions.) 
Imprinting: refers to a bond or attachment formed between young animals and a particular class of objects experienced during a 
critical phase of early development.  
Filial Imprinting: the following-response of young land-birds like ducks and geese. Occurs when a moving object is introduced at 
a critical period after birth.  
Other roles for imprinting: May also play a role in establishing species recognition and sexual preference  

 Baby animals learn to identify their own species and different sexes  

 Schutz (1971) cross dressing finch studies.  



The critical/ sensitive period: Imprinting is governed by a critical or sensitive period. Ramset and Hess showed that imprinting 
was most probable 13-16 hours after hatching mallard ducks. This also applies to other behaviours.  
The purpose of imprinting:  

 To ensure species recognition  

 To keep young animals close to the parents  

 To ensure sexual preference for conspecifics.  

Which model was preferred? Young monkeys were found to prefer the feel of a soft-spongy model mother than one that had food. 
In addition, young monkeys deprived of their mothers were more savage and has autistic tendencies.  

Lecture 3:  
Innate Behaviour and Learning: 2  
The continuum of Behaviour:  

 Manny behaviours are not entirely learned or entirely innate  

 Many fall somewhere in between  

 Thus, it is possible to identify a continuum of behaviour  
Assumptions of Laboratory learning theories  

 Laws of association can be developed in isolation without reference to innate behaviour  

 An example is the assumption of equipotentiality; namely, that any stimulus can be associated with any response   
Challenges to Equipotentiality:  

 Physiology: certain responses are more hard wired than others  

 AutoShaping: some operant responses occur so naturally, they don’t even need to be reinforced  

 Adjunctive behaviours  
o Unrelated and odd behaviours that occur during more demanding schedules  
o Example: polydipsia (excessive drinking). Rats will drink almost their body weight in water if it is made available.  
o Such behaviours are unpredicted or reinforced by the schedule  
o Human examples: compulsive grazing during study periods, exciting movies, sports-matches  

 Instinctive drift  
o Breland and Breland (1961): the misbehaviour of organisams (in American psychologist)  
o Travelling show designed to promote operant principles  
o Pigs trained to transport rings on their noses to a container, raccoons to place coins in a money can  
o Other untrained behaviours began to appear – foraging responses from the pigs, washing responses from the 

raccoons  
o These innate behaviours seem to have been triggered by the situation, but were unrelated to the training that the 

animals had received.  
AutoShaping:  

 Jenkins and Ward (1968)  

 Pigeons were trained to peck a key for reinforcement  

 The key was illuminated every 60 seconds for 8 seconds. It would go dark, and then a pellet was delivered. No pecking 
required. Pigeons kept on pecking even though reward/no response was the same as reward/response. 

 It seemed that pigeons were primed to peck at objects if food is present  
John Garcia + Preparedness:  

 Are animals more likely to develop associations between certain stimuli rather than othrs?  

 Garcia and Koelling (1966): bright-noisy water experiment – featured four groups of rats  
 

Condition 1 : Given 

flavoured water to drink 

a. ½ got a shock 

b. ½ made to feel 

sick 

The sick group reduced 

water consumption. 

Condition 2: Given 

unflavoured water to 

drink but exposed to 

loud noises and lights 

a. ½ got a shock 

b. ½ made to feel 

sick 

The group with the 

shocks reduced water 

consumption 

Interpretation:  

 Animals seem to have a natural tendency to associate taste-nausea  

 Shocks with loud noises/ lights  

 These associations are more natural or adaptive in the wild  

 Thus, some stimuli associations are more probable than others due to innate factors (equipotentiality does not hold)  



 
Emergence of behaviour systems approach:  

 William Timberlake (Uni of Indiana)  

 Problems or inconsistencies emerged in the laboratory because animals have pre-existing response systems or 
propensities  

 Different species have different repertoires or behavioural sequences associated with different behavioural modalities  
 

Behaviour Systems Experiments:  

 Experiments have shown that CSs are not neutral as was assumed  

 The animal’s motivational or internal state/ innate behavioural tendencies are important  

 E.g. hungry animals will tend to produce the behaviours that are typical or what happens in the wild when this is the case.  

 Timberlake’s Experiment:  
o Rats were delivered food into a trough at certain intervals (UCS)  
o The food was preceded by a CS (a rolling ball bearing)  
o Rats chased and tried to pounce on it, even though they would get the food anyway  
o The ball bearing triggered a natural hunting behaviour system  

These principles are used in Behavioural Enrichment at the zoo; the aim is to work out the stimulus conditions that trigger animals’ 
natural behavioural repertoires.  

Lecture 4:  
Contingency/ Causal Learning Part 1:  

Nature of Contingency: animals learn to produce behaviour when contingency exists – essentially, they learn to respond when a 

reward is involved and if it is worthwhile responding to a particular stimulus and when it isn’t worthwhile.  

 Reinforcement is related to responding Probability (Outcome/Response) > P (Outcome / NO response) means that it 

makes sense to respond  

 But both qualities can be varied so as to create various degrees of contingency  

 
Animal evidence:  

 Hammond’s study, P (O/R) = 0.5 or 1 in 20 responses on average and P (O/r) = 0, 0.05  

 Animals responded  

 But not when P(O/R) = 0.5 and P (O/ No R) = 0.05, so that C = 0 

 Clear ability to detect subtle differences in contingency – can make it hard to get animals to respond again.  

 

Rescorla Study:  

 How contingency learning occurs?  

 When no response is required and rf is received 5% of the time, animals associate it with the surrounding stimuli.  

 Responding does not change this view  

 Add a novel stimulus to either respond to or non-responded to trials + the animal recognises them as different and starts 

to discriminate the difference. (also referred to as discriminative stimulus).  

Philosophical Considerations:  

 When are things most likely to be perceived to be causally related?  

 When things occur together in the same time and space, we are likely to think they are causally related. 

 Hume’s work  

 Contiguity (A..B > A…..B)  

 Cause before effect (A-B > B-A) – what occurs first 

is seen as the cause of the second thing.  

 Consistency of Effect (AB, AB, AB)  

Human Reasoning Studies:  

 Wasserman’s work, Light and key study  

 People allocated to different conditions  

 Variations in values of P(O/R) and P (O/No R)  

 Causal ratings got higher as the contingency was higher  

 Plant study – one can also observe dynamic changes in perceptions of control over time  

Errors in causal reasoning:  

 Skinner’s superstitious conditioning study  

 Psychology of superstition – very common and varies across cultures. People doing things to make themselves luckier… 



 Human examples: illusory correlations  

 Matute’s work – people are overly prone to responding (E.g. we press buttons at the traffic lights more than we need to).  

o Tone programmed to go off every 15-20 seconds  

o Plays must press correct buttons to terminate the tone early (1sec vs. 5 sec)  

o No contingency, but 50 – 75% of tones go off early anyway  

o People tend to believe that they are controlling the outcomes.  


